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TLo landlady wns fair after n nega-
tive

¬

fashion , fat in a positive way and
forty, decidedly so. She presided over
tuo culinary department of 174 Otis
street In n manner so capable tlmt her
boarders regarded her in the light of n
genius and spoke with scorn of bach-
elor

¬

apartments and furnished flats.
Her naino Is irrelevant and immate-
rial.

¬

.

Her daughter was fair positively , fat
negatively and at least twenty years
on the right side of forty. She pre-
Bided with admirable tnct over the long
table in the dining room , dispensing
the culinary triumphs of her mother.
Her name was Kathleen.

Dangler , who held a post in the M. H.
and A. freight otllics and went In for

v athletics , was In love with Kathleen
j; Y and Invested in a tnndcm on the In-

stnllrncut
-

$' plan. Seward , floonvnlkcr-
in the silk department of "The Fair,"
had a similar cardiac aflllctlon and
showered the object of his affection
with the latest editions from the book
department , purchased at the custom-
ary

¬

discount allowed clerks at "The-
Fair. ."

The situation was rapidly becoming
Hcnsc, and betting on the outcome
among the remainder and less inter-
ested

¬

quota of boarders was about
even when Jim appeared on the scene-

.He
.

arrived in the dining room one
night, dozing in Dangler's arms.-

"Miss
.

Kathleen ," remarked the ath-
letic

¬

young man in his most confident
tone , "I know you won't turn this poor
doggie out to graze on concrete and
asphalt. I came up with him wander-
Ing

-

disconsolately in the frclghtyards-
.I'll

.

wager he's somebody's pet He's
co slick and well fed. Ills owner will
probably turn up in the 'Lost and
Found * column tomorrow. "

Miss Kathleen promptly relieved Dan-
gler

¬

of his burden nnd petted the im-

passive
¬

animal as only a woman can.
This plainly annoyed Scward , and as
Dangler rushed off to prepare for din-

ner
¬

his rlvnl glared unreasonably at-

bis unoffending soup plate.
But it wns the little woman who

tnught a sewing class nt the settle-
"mcnt

-

, rend Thomas n Kcmpls and ab-

horred
¬

Sunday newspapers who dis-

covered
¬

the ad. in the Evening Herald :

LOST. A pus dog, answering to the
name of Jim ; fat ana slightly asthmatic ;

finder treat him kindly , as ho Is an old
family pot ; liberal reward. Marsden , 1701
Green street. Telephone 7SBA-

.As
.

she finlshfMl reading seventeen
voices simultaneously exclaimed "Jim ! "
nnd the pug , now comfortably en-

sconced
¬

on the ruffle of Kathleen's
gown , uncurled himself , licked his
chops suggestively and wheezed asth-
ma

¬

ticnlly.
Dangler shot n triumphant look nt-

Beward and remarked :

"I tell you what , Miss Kathleen I'll
telephone old Marsden right after din-
ner

¬

, and when he comes after the pup
you claim the reward. Mnrsden's rich ,

and it ought to be worth a couple
pounds of candy anyhow. "

Half an hour Inter Dangler returned
from the telephone booth in triumph.
Most of the boarders were either in the
parlor or chatting in the dim entry.-

"Say
.

, folks , maybe you think the old
gentleman wasn't tickled ! Said he-

couldn't come down tonight and
wouldn't trust one of the servants , so

.would we keep Jim till tomorrow morn
ing. He'll surely be here by 10. And ,

by the way , Miss Kathleen , ho says
the pup's getting old , and If ho doesn't
have a pillow to sleep on he'll he'll-
enore.. And he can't eat meat unless
IfB cut very fine. "

Kathleen , with visions of candy
dancing before her pretty eye f , car-
ried

¬

Jim off to the kitchen and person-
ally

¬

prepared a delectable supper for
the weary canine , after which the an-

tidote for snoring was speedily pro
tluced.

That was Saturday night It was
remarkable how prompt the boarders
nil were for Sunday morning break-
fast

¬

Seward , who seldom appeared
until noon , was first at the table , calm
cool and palo, in a satin quilted smok-
ing

¬

Jacket Miss Alnsley , the lady re-

porter
¬

, who worked until n henthenisli-
uour each Saturday night , was next
In fact , every one seemed on tiptoe
;wlth curiosity , though Jim and the
toward were never mentioned during
the breakfast hour-

.It
.

was singular , too , how the bonrd-
crs , who usually spent Sunday monv-
ing In their rooms , lingered In the par
lor. Seward , holding the morning pa-
per nt n most peculiar nngle , held the
point of vantage in the bny window
The llttlo woman who went In for set-
tlement work clasped her prayer booli
nervously and wondered if "he" would
come before time for her to start for
church. Dangler got no further in his
preparations for his usual morning
epin awheel than to don his snowj
white sweater with glowing crlmsoi-
bands. . Conversation languished.

Suddenly Seward dropped the paper
and exclaimed :

"Hero ho comes ! "
The moment was tense with excite

mcnt. The bell pealed shrilly , and
Kathleen cried nervously :

"Oh , dear ! Who's going to talk to
him ? I can't ! "

Dangler looked uncomfortable. Then
ho caught the eye of the lady reporter
Ho smiled In relief.-

"Xou'll
.

do It , won't you , Miss Alns-
ley ? You reporters have all kinds o-

nerve. . You'll know Just how to tuckl
the old gentleman. "

Before the lady reporter could pro-
t

-

test Mnralcn
fully polished hat on
his cane on his
quiringly nbout tl1

nized Mlfls AliiRley
taneonaly.-

"Oh.
.

. Minn Alnsley
pected pleasure ! !

old rogue , whnt do
ning off like this , !

Very kind of him ,

you'll bo kind
nnd this to the
I trust he had the !

Good mornlngl"
Owner and dog

but Miss Alnsley
fnce wore n pained
ly she opened her
nnd , resting on the
company saw n dull
shining new quarter.
followed was
ments. Seward
cover. A snrdonlc
his pale , slender

"Treat him
Give him a pillow. "

Then ho burst
ter.

The athletic figure
with ill suppressed
something between
reads like this :

" !- !. !- ! Slzz !"
Dho of the

smiled on him as
her sentiments.-

"Who
.

gets this
Miss Alnsley In n
Kathleen glanced
of Dangler to the
of her mother.
as though she had
of lemon pies.
saved by the
Buttons with
dry package-

."Hero
.

, Buttons ,"
with a cordial sratlo ,

wildest sort of
Bllppcd the coins in
ing band. "And no
care particularly

If the incident
:hls instant, it
er , but three
lousehold was on
mysterious package
jy special
noon. It was
flowing hand , "To
found Jim. " The
vious. The owner
tils base ingratitude
to the tune of a
brance.

Dangler wns
many of the
their coffee when ho
mand that ho open

The
unanimous.

strings were
fell back and
eyes of the boarders
zle and a certain
dispensable to that
known as a dog

The boarders thatl"Alectively stood
Seward had
Joke. But the
above the
four-in-hand was
more

Sympathy
flushed than

less strong , was
nate Dangler.

But , after all ,

placed. Women ,

of the heart , view
cullar and
landlady announced
ment to Dangler
dinner. The
lowed the
ly supposed to bo
ible sign of the
Dangler , and no one
sion by unfeeling

Feet
The India

alike wear both
(slippers ) and the
The sandal (the )

evidently the
feet over all
Asia , while the shoe
troduced into India
Afghans and ( )

the
boot

"tip tilted" ( )

Both are usually
leather , but never
while the shoes are
or yellow , the
brightly particolored
upper classes
broidered in gold
gated silk thread
bugles and seed
ner of the ancient
resented on Greek

But , of however
oration , the
move them after
house Just when
mater carpet on
takes his seat.
the right boot or
worshiper enters n
nnd It Is still
profnnatlon to
fully shod. London

She Mmle
She was young

and coy and shy ,

men among the
go street car the
themselves looking
once and almost
a daughter.
in , and the two
tlons of surprise.
the last comer was
to he heard all over :

"Dear me , Madge ,

la a stunner ! "
"Yes ? Do you like
"It's perfectly

cost at least ?5."
"Five dollars ! "

Bhy and Innocent "
coughed up fourteen
and v" tot |0 off at

HARROWING RIDE ,

' Trip liy MtiiKCcnnrh 1'rom-
Clevplniiil to Hnmlnnky.

diaries Dickens vlslti-d Amor-
181U , ho traveled by stagecoach

to Samliwky , O. De ¬

his experience , ho wrote :

time wo were all thrown to
In a heap t the bottom of the
and nt another wo were crush ¬

heads against the roof. Now
wan lying on the tails of the

, nnd now It was rearing
air. The driver , who certain-

over the ground In n rnnnner
, HO twisted nnd turn

team In forcing n passage cork ¬

fashion through the bogH nnd
that It was a common circum ¬

on looking out of the window to
coachman with the ends of a
relnu In his hands , apparently
nothing , and the leaders star ¬

nt one from the back
coach , an If they had some Idea

up behind.
portion of the way wns over

called n 'corduroy road , ' which
by throwing trunks of treed

marsh nnd leaving them to net-
. The very slightest of the

which the ponderous car-
from log to log wns enough ,

, to have dislocated nil the
the human body. It would be

to experience a similar set
In any other circum ¬

unless perhaps In attempting
to the top of St. Paul's In an

. "
description serves to Illustrate

of our country roads , gen ¬

speaking , as they were half a
ago except In a few wealthy

. There hna been a won ¬

change since then.

Nnnim.
Street of the Roasted Corn" is
the curious names of tftreetu in
nnd suggests the singular and

confusing names given to Chi ¬

. Hero nro n few village
taken from nn area of n few

: "Horso Words Village , "
tradition of a speaking animal ;

Family Bull Village ," "Wang
Great Melon Village , " "Tiger

Village ," "Horso Without n
, " "Village of the Loving

Magistrate" and the
of the Makers of Fine Tooth-
."
II. Smith in his book on "VII-
In Cnlnn" says that n market

on the highway , the well of
afforded only brackish water ,

"Hitter Water Shop , " but
name was not pleasing to the

wns changed on the tax lists to
Water Shop. " If any one asked
wns that the same fountain

send forth at the same time
both bitter and sweet , he was

, "Sweet Water Shop Is the
Bitter Water Shop. "

Kindly Word * Now.
course of our lives there must

times when thoughtless
are spoken by us which wound

of others , and there arc also
little occasions who.n the word

Is needed from us and we are

are lives of wearisome monet ¬

a word of kindness can re¬

There is suffering which words
can matte more cndurn

often even to the midst of
and luxury there are those who

long In vain for some expres ¬

disinterested kindness.
to those while they can hear

helped by you , for the day may
all our expressions of love

may be unheard. Im
yourself standing beside their

place. Think of the things
have said of them and to
they were yet living. Then

tell them now. Exchange.-

PnlnlcNM

.

Death * .

the least painful death is
of an overdose of chloroform.

with a pleasant sensation
In oblivion. Prusslc acid acts

. Presuming the agony
avoided , some violent

are quite painless , as they give
for feeling pain. Such are be

to pieces by dynamite or by
Drowning Is said to be a lux ¬

experts have recommended
a vein In n hot bath. Lauda ¬

other narcotics would run
nnd ether hard for first

Dnrlnt ; Little Ilnninilntc Illrd.
has little or no relation to

size. The humming bird is the
of birds , but also one of the

and pugnacious. He nt
kingbirds nnd hawks , and those

creatures , though of inon
size in comparison , seem not n

to fly from his onsets
of humming birds among
are often fierce and pro

.

Economical.
is a reminiscence of Caleb Bal-
in the utterance of an econom ¬

butler who was lately wait ¬

an Important dinner. He bad
round a plate of beef In vain.
his last effort at persuasion hnd
he set It down In front of his
with decision. "Ye maun tak'

' ," ho sold. "I canna' get
customer for It."

A Grand Siiccon.
story of n Scotchman who at ¬

n funeral which lasted two
told by a man who was present.
second day , having Imbibed too
ho rose and proposed the health
bride and groom.

urged him to sit down , say ¬

is not a wedding ; it is n
."
," retorted the Scotchman ,

It IB , it's a grand success."

HoWouldn't Hplll.
The Iriuiiii In thu grucii UOKK'CH' Hlnod-

jofore tin1 door.-
"Ves.

.

. " nald the hoiiscwlfo kindly ;

'you can havu a Rood inoal If yon upllt-
tlmt wood. "

"Madam , " wild the tramp In a pre-
cise

¬

Kramniatlcal nianner , "I WIIH born
uiul ralHed In Ho.ston Hut Htop , Hliull-
I tell you thu bad , nad utory of my
life ? "

"Yes , yes. "
"When a jouth In Hoston , I waH din-

Inherited for splitting an inllnltlve , and
nlncu tlicn (hlH volcu broke) I lutvo
vowed never to'ttpllt anything , not
oven the wood 1" '

"Sick Mm , TlKur-linltlmoru llcrnld.-

I'rofrxNlonnl

.

Patient What would you advise me-

o do for dyspepsia , doctor ?

Dr. Do Quick-Well , If you want It
real bad hire a cheap cook and eat Ir-

regularly.
¬

. Two dollars , please ! Chi-
cago

¬

News-

.JiidlcloiiN

.

Every man must blow ) IH! own horn
nowadays , and Judlclotm advertising

H the great horn that enables many to
make themselves heard In the din of-

competition. . Jewelers' CircularWeekI-
v.

-

.
. -

Ho IN No Hypocrite.
Tom Are you going to wear mourn-

ng
-

for your wealthy uncle ?

Jack Only a black pocketbook. Chi-
cago

¬

News-

.A

.

NEW FAST TRAIN
Between 8t. Lonla aud Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CITY,
WICHITA ,

DENISON,
SHERMAN ,

DALLAS ,
FORT WORTH

And principal points In Texas and the South
west. This train Is now throughout nnd If
made up of the finest equipment , provldpi
with oloctrlo lights nnd nil other inodorc
traveling conveniences. It runs via our now
completed

Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern ca

building nnd railroading has boon utnployui-
In the mako-up of this sorvioo , Including

Cafe Observation Cars9
under the management of Krod. Hnrvoy
Full Information ns to rates nnd all details o-

n trip via this now route will bo chourfullji
furnished , upon application , by any ropro-
suntatlvo of the

This signature Is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Brome Qiiinine TOMOU

the remedy Ahat rurcN u cold In one day

Order a 'Bottle o-

fGund's Peerless
THE DEER OP GOOD CHEEK

and note Its plcnslng flavor. It is n beer
tlmt connoisseurs find to be of highest
quality , pure nnd wholesome. "

JOHN GUND BnEWINGCOLaCrosseWis.

Fall Term Opens Sept. f.

Catalog Fret.-

ROHRBOUGI

.

! BROS. .

PROPRIETORS.

17th and Douglas Sts.

Work for lloarcl Any linden ! crm work fur boitil AiMrrM ]

CMalofl Our u w mutinied frne to tnj onn. ROIIKDOUGII I1KOS. . OMAHA. NETJ

YOU MUST NOT FORGET
Thai wo are constantly growing in tlio arl ref
making Fine IMiotos , and our products willjil-
ways bo found to embrace the .

and "Newest Styles in Cards and Finish. Wo also
carry a fine line of Moldings suitable for all
kinds of framing.

20 Years !

Have made much improvement in ready-
made

-

tilings. Twenty years ago a man
bought a ready-made suit under protest , and
after he put it on hoped the thing wouldn't
bust in some prominent place just when it
would bo ombarrasing. Today a man buys
a cheap suit because ho can't afford a bettor
one , or a high priced one because ho prefers
it to a tailor-made one. "The Nebrarn"!

sells but one clans of ready-made suits and
overcoats GOOD. If yon buy a § 5.00 all
wool suit of us (as we are showing in outfall
catalogue ) it won't be a shoddy suit but an
all wool suit. It will bo good lookoil
wear good. It' you buy a suit as wo ii"o
allowing on page 0 , for $15 , you'll get asgoo'l-
a suit as anybody else sells for a quarter of-

a hundred dollars.

Men and Women of All Ages ,
I CAN CURE YOU !

The specialist Is now Imllapensablo. In all walks of life there Is a demand for the man
who can do one particular thing better than any one eUe.and such a man is otic who lias confined
his endeavor to , and centered all of his energy and ability on the Bpi-clalty ho hai chosen for Uta-

life's work.
Early In my professional career I realized that Chronlo Diseases were not bclnR plven the

attention which their Importance warranted. I saw that these diseases required u spoclal fit-

ness
¬

which the busy practitioner could never acquire. For more than twenty years I have de-

voted
-

myself exclusively to the study and treatment of thcso diseases , and the fact that physi-

cians
¬

recommend mo to their patients is an evidence of my skill and ability in my special line. I
give special counsel to physicians with obstinate and obscure cases ) .

1 have devoted particular attention to chronic diseases of men and women , and no other
class of dUcaso rpquircs moro intelligent nnd expert treatment. H is a fact that a majority o?

men owe the seriousness of their condition to Improper treatment , and a failure to realize the
Importance of placing their case in the bands of a skilled and expert specialist.

Overindulgence , Indiscretions and excesses are not the onlyNervous Debility causes of an impairment of sexual strength. Such a derange-
ment

¬

frequently comes from worry , oterwork , mental strain.-
etc.

.
. , which gradually weakens and Injures the system before the unfortunate ; victim realize *

the true nature of hH trouble. NerYOUHiiess , weak Mick , dizziness , loss of memory , snots before
the eyes , despondency , etc..often are the first symptoms of an impairment of manly \lgor , and ll
neglected serious results are sure to follow. I want to talk to every man Mho hai any of these
symptoms of weakening of his manly functions , lean promptly correct all Irregularities , andDR. HATHAWAY. under my skillful treatment you will have restored allot the strength and glory of your man ¬

hood. Whether you consult me or not , do not Jeopardize your health by experimenting withRecognized as the Leading and ready-made medicines , free samples , so-called quick cures , etc. . as the most delicate organs o (
Most Successful Specialist In the body are Involved , and only an expert should bo entrusted with your case , facnd forlreo
His line in the United States. booklet , " Hervous Debility and Its Kumlly of Ills,11

cure for thU disease Is Rentlo and painless , and often causes no detention from business or other duties It involve*
nocuttlnKordanKeron j surgical operation. Improper treatment will result in serious Injury. I K ve each case Individ-
Mr

-IlllUIOH D ! attention , and treat iw every requirement , fevory obstruction Is removed , and all discharge soon ceases , lutlamma.-
tlon

.
and porencss Is allayed anil the canal henU up promptly aud permanently. Send for f rco book on fctrleture.

. . . i Tills dlsoaso li the enlargement of veins of tha scrotum , which fill with stagnant blood , eivislnc a constant drain upon
if iJIMPflPPlA the vitality. It weakens the entire system and saps away all nexual strength. 1 cure thU disease with the same unl-

certainty just as quick as consistent with medical science. Probably more men are afflicted with Varlcocele than.-
an

.

v other disease , and their strength is being drained away without their knowing the cause , Oome to mo at once it you think you are afflict-
ed

¬

, and learn the cause of your trouble. Send for f rco booklet on Varlcocele. j
This horrible disease Is no longer Incurable , and when I say that I can cnre the most severe cft-o I do so bccnnso I
know Just has accomplished. If you have tores , pimples , blotches , sore throat , pains in. thehairier any symptoms which you do not understand.it is important that you consult me at once , ami-

willI - tell you frankly whether or not you are an unfortunate victim. I will guarantee to cure you without the use of strong ami Injurious
drags , In M quick . not quicker , time than any known treatment. My cure U a permanent one , and is not mere patchwork , ami tuo diaeaso

eradicated from the system forever. Send for my free booklet , "The Poison King. "

Women who suffer from the allmants peculiar to their fexaro cured by my gentle ami painless
fllUl-

to

method of treatment , which avoids all necessity for surgical operations. If you suffer from benrlnc-
down pains , backache. Irregularities , leuehorrhea , etc. , write mo about your case. 1 hnvo restoreU

health thousands ot suffering women. Bend for my free booklet on Women's Diseases ,

ri Mr specialty also includes all other chronlo diseases , such as Rheumatism , Catarrh , Diabetes , Uright'a
IIIQfiJiQPQ Disease Stomach , Liver and Kidney Diseases , I'ilea. Fistula , Hupture , 1'aralysU , Locomotor Atexla.SL

vitus DanceTeto. and all who want skillful , expert treatment should write me about their case. Uyotllco-
Is equipped with the most approved X-Kay and electrical apparatus , so that my patients get the benefit of the latest discoveries of science.

_ _, , i I invite everyone to consult me without charge , and will refund railroad faro one way to all who takaUniYtfi I rOHTIYIPIlT treatment. If you cannot see me In person write for symptom blanks and full Information about my BU-OtiUIIIu -
pa'n] treatment by which I have cured patieutd lu every State In the Union aud lu foreign

conntrlei. Correspondence confidentia-

l.J.

.

. NEWTON HATHAWAY , M. D.
54 Comnu rcial Block , Fourth and Nebraska streets , SIOIT


